
SS#_____   Sales Agent:______________   Tire Tread:_____  Fuel Level:______  Start Milage:______
Rental Duration:__________   Deposit Method:___________   Payment Method:_____________
Price Paid Before Taxes (7.5%)_________ Notes:

Vehicle Rental Agreement

This Agreement, executed on __(Today’s Date Here)__, (the “effective date”), is entered into by and between Sling Kings LLC
located at 7862 W Irlo Bronson Memorial Hwy, Unit 126, Kissimmee, FL, 34747 (hereinafter referred to as the “Company”) and
__(Renter’s Name Here)__ (hereinafter, the “Renter”). Company and Renter may be individually referred to as the “party” and
collectively as the “Parties.”

RECITALS

WHEREAS, Company is in the business of renting/hiring vehicles (the “Vehicle”) to Renters;

WHEREAS, Renter wishes to rent a vehicle from the company per the terms and conditions of this agreement;

WHEREAS, Company agrees to rent a vehicle to the Renter per the terms and conditions of this Agreement.

IN CONSIDERATION of the mutual promises and other valuable consideration exchanged by the Parties as set forth herein, the Parties,
intending to be legally bound, hereby agree as follows:

1. Purpose and engagement

The company hereby agrees to rent a vehicle to the Renter for a period stipulated herein this agreement (the “services”). The
description of the vehicle shall be as described under SCHEDULE A of this agreement.

2. Vehicle Pick-up

The Company shall provide the vehicle, and the Renter shall take temporary possession of the same (either in person or
through a third party), at the Company’s premises or at any other place the parties might designate,
on or before __(Pick up Date and Time)__. If delivery is to be made at a date after the execution of this contract, the Company
must ensure that the vehicle is provided in the same condition as when last inspected by the Renter (or, if no inspection, the
execution date of this agreement). It is the Renter's duty, either in person or through a third party to appear at Company's
premises on or before the pick-up date, to pick the vehicle from the Company's premises.

3. Term
The term of this Agreement (the "Term") will begin on the date of this Agreement and will remain in full force and effect until
__(Rental Drop Off Date and Time)__ (the “termination date and time”), subject to earlier termination as provided in this
Agreement. The Term may be extended with the written consent of the Parties.

4. Responsibilities of the Company

a) The Company agrees to take all necessary steps to provide adequate service to the Renter as agreed by the parties.

b) It is the company’s responsibility to ensure the safety of the vehicle through regular maintenance and servicing.

c) The company warrants that all accessories provided with the vehicle (if accessories are provided with the rental) shall be
in good and working condition.

d) The Company shall immediately return the security deposit in full as stated herein in this agreement to the Renter as
soon as the vehicle is returned without any damage. It is the responsibility of the Company to adequately check for
damage to the vehicle once returned by the Company. If any such damage is undetected or discovered later than 24
hours after the return, the Renter shall not be held liable.

5. Responsibilities of the Renter

a) The Renter shall return the vehicle in the same condition as when rented. If there are damages to the vehicle while in the
Renter’s possession, the Renter will be responsible.

b) The Renter shall not drive the vehicle while under the influence of drugs or alcohol. Initial Here

c) The Renter shall be responsible for the use and maintenance of the vehicle from the pick-up date until the vehicle is



returned safely to the Company.

d) It is the responsibility of the Renter to inspect the vehicle before hiring it. Once the vehicle leaves the company’s
premises, the vehicle becomes the Renter’s responsibility. The Company shall not be held liable for any damage
discovered by the Renter at that point.

e) The Renter is not permitted to rent or lease the vehicle to any third party. Any such lease or rental shall be a breach of
this agreement and will incur additional charges and possibly, legal actions against the Renter for breach of contract.

f) The Renter cannot allow another person to use this car without purchasing our insurance through MBA and having a
contract on file. Initial Here

g) The Renter agrees to make all payments adequately and promptly.

h) The Renter will be expected to provide some personally identifiable information such as but not limited to name, house
address, phone number, driver’s license information, accident history, copy of insurance, etc. The Renter warrants that
such information shall be truthful and accurate.

i) If the Renter is involved in an accident while in possession of the vehicle, the Renter shall immediately report such an
accident to the Company. The Renter shall not attempt to repair or fix any damage to the vehicle without the
consent/approval of the Company.

j) The Renter is responsible for obeying the law and driving with care. Our telematics system monitors harsh cornering,
acceleration, and braking.  If the Renter causes three telematics system alerts, they will be asked to drive with more
care. If the Renter keeps driving recklessly, the fee is $10 per alert. Initial Here

k) The Renter shall be responsible for any tickets or fines incurred by the Renter while in possession of the vehicle.

6. Currency

Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, all monetary amounts referred to in this Agreement are in United States
Dollars ($).

7. Payment

a) The Renter agrees to pay in full for the duration of the rental before the reservation is confirmed. If they need to extend,
they may do so by paying over the phone.

b) The Renter shall pay a security deposit of at least $500. The security deposit is to secure any damages that may happen
to the vehicle while in Renter’s possession. This deposit shall be returned once the vehicle is returned undamaged. If the
damage is greater than $500, the guest is responsible for paying for all damages, up to $5,000. Initial Here

c) There is a late fee regarding the drop-off of the vehicle. There shall be a late fee of $50 for the first minute late plus $5 per
additional minute after the scheduled drop-off.

d) The Renter agrees to make payment to any bank account or other designated place agreed upon by the parties and by
any means (this includes but is not limited to Credit Card, CashApp, PayPal, Venmo, Zelle, Check, standing order, direct
debits, cash-to-hand) agreed upon by the parties.

8. Additional Fees
a) Additional fees, no more than $50, shall be charged if the vehicle is returned without replacing gas.

b) If the loss of tread depth of any of the vehicle’s tires is more than 0.3 mm per day rented, the Renter shall pay a $100 fine.

If the loss of tread depth is more than 2mm or there are physical signs of burnout, the Renter shall pay $500 for the cost

of damage to the right angle drive and replacing the tire.

c) If the vehicle is not returned as clean as it was received, a $20 cleaning fee will be charged. An additional fee of $50 is

charged for the removal of sand or spilled food or drinks.

9. Renter’s Warranty

a) Renter warrants that they shall drive safely and abide by all motor vehicle and road laws and safe driving procedures
while driving/riding the vehicle.

b) Renter understands that they are the vehicle’s designated driver/rider and warrants that the vehicle shall not be driven or
operated by any third party without the express approval of the company.
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c) Renter understands the risks involved with driving a motor vehicle. They will treat the vehicle with respect and not drive
while under the influence of drugs or alcohol.

d) Renter warrants to keep the vehicle safe and secure at all times.

e) Renter warrants that the information provided herein in this agreement is truthful and accurate. Should the company
discover that such information is inaccurate or untrue, the company shall immediately terminate this agreement and
reclaim the vehicle. The company may also take any applicable and necessary legal actions/claims in such a case.

f) Renter warrants that they have the correct license to use the vehicle and shall report any expired or suspended license as
soon as possible while in possession of the vehicle.

g) Renter warrants that they have the necessary auto insurance to protect the Renter and the vehicle from an accident while
the vehicle is in possession of the Renter. If additional insurance is required, the Renter agrees to purchase such
insurance. The company shall not be held liable for any injury, damages, or losses suffered by the Renter or any third
party while the vehicle is in the Renter’s possession.

10. Disclaimer/Limitation of liability

a) The company assumes no responsibility and shall not be liable for any damages or accident caused to the Renter due to
the Renter’s negligence while driving the Vehicle. The Renter understands that driving this vehicle may cause serious
injury or death to themselves or others. Initial Here

b) The company shall not be held liable for any damage, accident, or loss caused by the Renter to others while driving the
vehicle. Any damage to others or the property of others caused by the Renter shall be the responsibility of the Renter.
Payment from such damages shall be paid by the Renter and is not considered part of the $5,000 mentioned in 7 (b).

c) The vehicle is provided "AS IS," and the Company does not in any way, expressly or impliedly, give any warranties to the
Renter that the vehicle will be fit for a particular purpose or function.

d) All representations and warranties contained in this Agreement (if any) shall continue in full force and effect after the
execution of this agreement.

Termination

a) If the Renter commits a breach of any term of this Agreement or fails to make payment in due time, the Company will
have the right to terminate this agreement immediately to that effect and unless in the meanwhile the breach is
remedied and rental purchase charges are paid. This agreement shall on the expiration of the notice period stand
terminated.

b) The Renter shall have the right to terminate this agreement at any time by giving reasonable notice to the company.
The Renter will be liable to pay to the Company the amounts which have been accrued towards the rental-purchase
charges, which have not been paid and the amount payable for the period from the date of termination till the stipulated
termination date of this agreement by way of compensation for the loss suffered by the Company.

11. Indemnification

a) Should any party materially breach this agreement (including representations and warranties made to the other
party), the non-breaching party shall be indemnified by the breaching party for its reasonable attorney’s fees and
out-of-pocket costs which in any way relate to or were precipitated by, the breach of this contract (including the
breach of representations or warranties). This provision shall not limit in any way the remedies either party may
have otherwise possessed in law or equity relative to a breach of this contract. The term "out-of-pocket costs", as
used in this contract, shall not include lost profits.

b) Renter agrees to indemnify, defend, and hold the Company, its employees, future entities, subsidiaries, affiliates,
any related companies, licensors and partners, and the officers, directors, agents, and representatives of each of
them harmless, including costs, liabilities and legal fees, from any claim or demand made by any third party arising
out of or relating to (i) the Renters’ use of the vehicle, (ii) the Renter’s negligence while using the vehicle resulting to
damages, loss, and accident to third parties, (iii) damage, loss or theft of the vehicle. The company reserves the
right, at Renter’s expense, to assume the exclusive defense and control of any matter for which Renter is required
to indemnify the company, and Renter agrees to cooperate with the Company’s defense of these claims. The
Renter agrees not to settle any such matter without the prior written consent of the company. The company will use
reasonable efforts to notify the Renter of any such claim, action, or proceeding upon becoming aware.

12. Ownership

The Renter hereby acknowledges and agrees that the vehicle is the property of the Company. Nothing in this Agreement
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grants the Renter ownership of the vehicle.

13. Entire Agreement

The terms in this agreement set forth the entire agreement between the Parties concerning the subject matter hereof. All prior
agreements, representations, and warranties, express or implied, oral or written, concerning the subject matter hereof, are
hereby superseded by this agreement.

14. Severability

In the event any provision of this Agreement is deemed to be void, invalid, or unenforceable, that provision shall be severed
from the remainder of this Agreement so as not to cause the invalidity or unenforceability of the remainder of this Agreement.
All remaining provisions of this Agreement shall then continue in full force and effect. If any provision shall be deemed invalid
due to its scope or breadth, such provision shall be deemed valid to the extent of the scope and breadth permitted by law.

15. Modification

Except as otherwise provided in this document, this agreement may be modified, superseded, or voided only upon the written
and signed agreement of the Parties. The physical destruction or loss of this document shall not be construed as a
modification or termination of the agreement contained herein.

16. Titles/Headings

Headings are inserted for the convenience of the Parties only and are not to be considered when interpreting this Agreement.

17. Wording

Words in the singular mean and include the plural and vice versa. Words in the masculine mean and include the feminine and
vice versa.

18. Dispute resolution/Jurisdiction

a) If any dispute relating to this Agreement between the company and the Renter is not resolved through informal
discussion within 14 Business days from the date a dispute arises, the parties agree to submit the issue first before
a non-binding mediator and then to a qualified arbitrator should mediation fail. The decision of the arbitrator will be
binding on the parties. Any mediator or arbitrator must be a neutral party acceptable to both parties. The cost of any
mediations or arbitrations will be paid by the party making a claim or who has raised a dispute.

b) The Parties, by entering into this agreement, submit to the jurisdiction of Florida, U.S.A. and for adjudication of any
disputes and/or claims between the parties under this agreement. Furthermore, the parties hereby agree that the
courts in Florida, U.S.A. shall have exclusive jurisdiction over any disputes between the parties relative to this
agreement, whether said disputes sound in contract, tort, or other areas of the law.

19. Waiver

The waiver by any Party of a breach, default, delay, or omission of any of the provisions of this Agreement by the other
Parties will not be construed as a waiver of any subsequent breach of the same or other provisions.
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20. Governing Law

This Agreement shall be construed and enforced according to the laws and courts in the state of Florida, U.S.A.

The Parties hereto, intending to be legally bound by the terms of this agreement execute this agreement by affixing their signature below and
on the execution date above.

Print Full Name Here Sign Here

Renter

Print Full Name Here Sign Here

Company Employee

Renter’s Phone Number:_____________________

Renter’s Emergancy Contact Name and Phone Number:_____________________
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SCHEDULE A - CAR DETAILS

Upon the receipt of the security deposit and other necessary payment, you will be granted temporary and non-transferable ownership of the
following Car (Select or write in the details for the rented vehicle below):

Name Year Make Model Color License Plate VIN

SS01 2016 Polaris Slingshot SL Red MQKK02 57XAAPFA0G7116480

SS02 2020 Polaris Slingshot R Black/Red MNIW20 57XAARGB9L8138114

SS03 2019 Polaris Slingshot SL Grey MPRG13 57XAASFA1G5108418

SS04 2020 Polaris Slingshot SL Blue/Black MMCL32 57XAAPHD5L8137241

SS05 2020 Polaris Slingshot R Black/Blue MMCL35 57XAARHB3L8136793

SS06 2016 Polaris Slingshot Grey MQKK01 57XAASFA0G5111150

SS07 Polaris Slingshot

SS08 Polaris Slingshot

SS09 Polaris Slingshot

SS10 Polaris Slingshot

SS11 Polaris Slingshot

SS12 2021 Polaris Slingshot White/Black MPHQ86 57XAASHD4M8142225

SS13 2021 Polaris Slingshot Orange/Blue MQZT10 57XAARHB8M8145507

SS14 2017 Polaris Slingshot SL Dark Red MPFY29 57XDXE40S7XHA4440

SS15 2016 Polaris Slingshot SL Red/Black MKNZ86 57XAAPEA5G7116751

SS16 2020 Polaris Slingshot R Blue/Black NPWZ79 57XAARHB0L8139828

SS17 2020 Polaris Slingshot SL Blue/Green MPWZ78 57XAAPHD1L8136636

SS18 2021 Polaris Slingshot Grey/Blue MMCW65 57XAARHB7M8145658

SS19 2021 Polaris Slingshot Green MNQR56 57XAARHB2M8145499

SS20 2020 Polaris Slingshot R Black/Red MNRB78 57XAARHB2L8137157

SS21 2018 Polaris Slingshot SLR Grey/Green MQKK05 57XAARFA2J8126232

SS22 2018 Polaris Slingshot SL Green MQKK04 57XAAPFA2J8129247

SS23 2021 Polaris Slingshot R Blue/Orange MPZY46 57XAARHBXM8144004

SS24 Polaris Slingshot

SS26 2017 Polaris Slingshot Black MNQW99 57XAASFA6H8124310

SS27 2021 Polaris Slingshot SL Red/Black MQDJ85 57XAAPHD7M8143785

SS28 2021 Polaris Slingshot White/Black MQDJ87 57XAATHD8M8143769

SS29 Polaris Slingshot

SS31 2021 Polaris Slingshot SL Red/Black MPZY41 57XAAPHD9M8144176

SS32 2021 Polaris Slingshot White/Black MQJZ88 57XAASHDXM8144139

SS33 2021 Polaris Slingshot R Green MQJZ97 57XAARHB7M8144560

SS34 2016 Polaris Slingshot Red/Black MQZS42 57XAAPFA0G5108164

SS36 2021 Polaris Slingshot R Green 90ZLH 57XAARHB2M8145003

SS37 Polaris Slingshot

SS38 Polaris Slingshot

SS39 Polaris Slingshot
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